Tin; diagnosis of kala-azar can only be properly confirmed by the finding of Lcishmanici donovani in films taken from the blood, spleen juice, liver juice, etc., of the patient. However valuable the serological tests may be, they cannot be said to be absolutely infallibly diagnostic or to be free from possible misinterpretations and fallacies. Even with Napier's aldehyde test, which we regard as the most reliable of all, the serum only commences to give a positive reaction at about the fourth or fifth month of the disease.
To establish the diagnosis of kala-azar by discovery of the specific parasite, we have always held and still hold that the readiest, most reliable and best method is to do spleen puncture and examine films of and N. N. N.
cultures from such material. We are accustomed to performing some two or three spleen punctures daily in our laboratory upon outpatients, and have been in the habit of constantly performing this trifling operation now for seven years, without having seen a single accident or harmful symptom resulting.
Yet the ordinary medical practitioner in Bengal rarely carries out spleen or liver puncture, he and his patients alike being under the erroneous impression that these are dangerous procedures. There are still two further ways in which the diagnosis can be clinched by the discovery of the parasite:?
(a) Culture of the peripheral blood by Row's method. As shewn by the junior author (Das Gupta, 1922) Technique.?In all thick blood film work, the most meticulous attention must be paid to details; nothing spoils a thick film for examination more than the presence of deposit of stain, dirt or bacteria. The glass slides used for the films must be perfectly clean and polished, and should be freed from grease by flaming.
(1) The thick film should be prepared by the method of James (1920, p. 
